January Staff Picks

Sarah's picks
- Alphonse, There's Mud on the Ceiling!
- Hollow Fires
- The Flamingo
- Ruta Sepetys I Must Betray You
- Bedtime for Bo

Pam's picks
- Time Capsule
- Marjorie Carr: Little Monarchs
- Garlic the Vampire
- Twin Cities
- Hell Follows With Us

Julia's picks
- Does a Bulldozer Have a Butt?
- My Parents Won't Stop Talking!
- Hazel Hill vs. Gonna Win This One
- Me and the Family Tree
- A Gato Le Gusta El Rojo

Madison's picks
- Three Strike Summer
- Trash: Clash
- Sunbeaker Trials
- What Do You See When You Look at a Tree?
- Luminair

Kate's picks
- Other Ever Afters
- Our Fort
- The Night Box

Melinda's pick
- EVA IBBOTSON

Raia's pick
-...
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